Heller’s Halloween Racing Rundown for October 31, 2014
 
			One More Chief Gets the Job Done at 4-5
By Bill Heller
Island Wind Racing’s four-year-old, New York-bred gelding One More Chief, the 4-5 favorite in the field of six, opened a three-length lead in mid-stretch, then was all out to hold off Jesses Giant Dunk by a neck and win a seven-furlong $52,000 New York-bred allowance race Friday afternoon at Aqueduct. Seven-pound apprentice Andre Worrie rode One More Chief, who won in 1:24.01.
Jesses Giant Dunk, the 3-1 second choice, finished a length ahead of 6-1 Salisbury Knight in third. There was a gap of nearly four lengths back to 7-1 Here He Fitz in fourth.
Leaving from the rail, One More Chief dueled with 9-1 Perfect Disco through a quarter in: 23.35 and a half-mile in: 47.28. Jesses Giant Dunk had rallied from fifth into third and continued to gain ground.
Then One More Chief put away Perfect Disco and rolled to a three-length lead after three-quarters in 1:11.47. Jesses Giant Dunk kept getting closer, but couldn’t get to One More Chief in time, narrowly missing.
Chris Englehart trains One More Chief, a son of Chief Seattle out of No More Flags from Personal Flag, who  was bred by Susanne and James Hooper, Thomas Albrecht & Darley Stud Management. One More Chief is now three-for-11 on dirt with one second and three thirds and more than $125,000 in earnings. He has finished in the money in five straight. 
		*******************************************
Racing professionally in his debut, Patricia Generazio’s first-time starting gray colt Disco Partner rallied from third to win a six-furlong $55,000 New York-bred maiden race for two-year-olds by a length and a half under Junior Alvarado in 1:11.67. Disco Partner, one of five firsters in the field of seven, went off at 3-1.
Masons Dream, who was nosed in his open-company debut in Delaware, finished second as the 7-5 favorite, nearly 11 lengths ahead of 5-2 Call Me Stoney in third. Fear finished fourth at 5-1.
Call Me Stoney got out first from the rail before Fear took over, taking the field to a quick: 22.38 first quarter. Disco Partner rallied from third into second and went after Fear around the far turn. After hitting the half in: 46.94, Disco Partner cleared the lead and opened up. Masons Dream, who had rallied from fourth to second, closed ground without threatening the winner.
Jim Ryerson trains Disco Partner, a colt by Disco Rico out of Lulu’s Number by Numerous.
		*********************************************
This Jeter is still delivering hits in New York. J and M Racing Stable’s five-year-old gelding Jeter took the lead in mid-stretch and went on to a length and a half victory in a 6 ½-furlong $38,000 purse for New York-bred $20,000 claimers. Manuel Franco rode Jeter, who scored his first victory in 10 starts this year in 1:17.64 at 9-2. Hurry Up Alan finished second, 3 ½ lengths ahead of Seek to Destroy in third.
Seek to Destroy took the early lead pressed by Indy Tune. Petrocelli rallied into third on the far outside before tiring. Hurry Up Alan rallied into fourth and Jeter was right behind him coming from far back.
Indy Tune took the lead before Jeter made his bid on the outside. Jeter took over and won handily,
Trained by Edward Barker, Jeter is a son of Lawyer Ron out of the outstanding mare Biogio’s Beauty by Distorted Humor who was bred by Frank Mancini. Jeter improved his dirt record to five-for-25 with four seconds, four thirds and earnings of more than $210,000.
			*******************************************
Bruce Golden Racing’s six-year-old New York-bred Socialsaul, the 8-5 favorite in the field of seven, split horses in mid-stretch, then ran down 4-1 Le Deluge just before the wire, winning a one-mile $25,000 conditional $12,500 claimer by a head under Cornelio Velasquez in 1:38.39. That made Socialsaul two-for-two off a claim for $16,000 by David Jacobson on Closing Day at Saratoga, Sept. 1.
Jacobson added blinkers, and Socialsaul won an open $10,000 claimer by a half-length. On Friday, Jacobson moved him up slightly in claiming price and Socialsaul got the job done despite having to wait for room in early stretch.
Summer Sunset, the 5-2 second choice, dueled with another New York-bred, 4-1 Most Happy Fella, through a quarter-mile in: 23.95 and a half in: 47.98. Then Summer Sunset was suddenly pulled up, leaving Most Happy Fella on the lead. Heading into the far turn, 15-1 Stephen A and 68-1 New York-bred Junior Officer went after Most Happy Fella two and three-wide, respectively.
Velasquez moved Socialsaul up on the inside from fifth to fourth, and then had a wall of horses in front of him.
Meanwhile, Le Deluge rallied on the outside and powered to a two-length lead. Velazquez spotted an opening and Socialsaul split Most Happy Fella and Stephen A to get a clear run at Le Deluge. Closing resolutely, Socialsaul got up in the final strides. Most Happy Fella was a distant third, seven lengths behind Le Deluge.    
Socialsaul, a son of Read the Footnotes out of So Social by Proud Truth, was bred by Thomas Narlinger and AR Properties. He improved his dirt record to eight-for-33 with seven seconds and three thirds and earnings of more than $460,000.

